
Nursery Home Learning- Week Beginning 11/5/2020 

Monday 

Hello children and your grown-ups, we hope you are all well and staying safe at home. Below are 

your Nursery home learning tasks for today, including a special mission at the end for you to have 

a go at, if you want to. It’s great to see that some of you have been sharing your work on Twitter 

so if you’d like to share any examples of your work for your teachers or friends to see you can do 

this on Twitter by tagging @devnursery, Mrs Patton has lots of helpful videos on Twitter too, so 

take a look. Have another great day! 

Phonics 

This week we are recapping the ‘i’ sound, we need to remember that this is the ‘i’ as in ink and not 

the ‘i’ as in ice-cream, these make two very different sounds.  

Can you say what the pictures are below, listen very carefully to the first sound to see which ones 

make the correct sound that we are looking for.  

                         

           insects                 iron                 igloo 

             

            ink                       ivy                    iguana 

 

                                   

          Indians                        idea    

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=UflMZvDW&id=646B7079564593195E7AF9BBF5BAE49FA0A2C567&thid=OIP.UflMZvDWmNY3k3T0q-bS0wHaFL&mediaurl=http://cliparts.co/cliparts/kcM/yaE/kcMyaE5cj.png&exph=675&expw=964&q=igloo+clipart&simid=608002296031348139&selectedIndex=5
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=p%2b7l4qVu&id=30E84531EFBA4C6EAE423C2C3DE019B5D11358D8&thid=OIP.p-7l4qVuKRVkbCXoEcJ24wAAAA&mediaurl=http://cliparts.co/cliparts/Acb/j8y/Acbj8y9Li.gif&exph=600&expw=413&q=idea+clipart&simid=608002497897956922&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=bbfVxAHf&id=DB19877EEE50AE430EB05195BF69C3438E88581D&thid=OIP.xcL7n3mBZguUpcKQW0qAvQAAAA&mediaurl=https://media.istockphoto.com/vectors/kid-with-idea-vector-id537225328?k%3d6%26m%3d537225328%26s%3d612x612%26w%3d0%26h%3d_2V8otS-8PSIDtUmHe-VII0OKUQMP5Fu2BX_Am9U83Y%3d&exph=612&expw=398&q=idea+clipart&simid=608014923254860111&selectedIndex=30


English 

We are continuing this week with the wonderful story of The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch. You can 

watch it on YouTube here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46wCRq50Wwg 

 

 

 

Remember last week you were asked to look up some of the new words we found in the book, such 

as concocting, jubilant and ingenious. Well this time when you listen to or read the story, stop at 

the words you found out about last week and see if you can remember what the words meant.  

 

Maths 

 

 

This is a great idea for our maths work this week which is recapping the number 5 as well as 

recapping 1-4. 

You don’t need a printer for this just some plain paper and a pencil. 

 Draw a picture of a fish (you can make it as colourful as you wish) 

 Draw 4 straight lines through the picture from top to bottom, they don’t need to be equal 

sizes.  

 Number between the line 1 to 5. 

 Cut along the straight lines. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46wCRq50Wwg
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=%2bE72EmBn&id=C6FE18AA7B3DAE85D8EF19415A3D9F6D8132F0A4&thid=OIP.-E72EmBnZUYBSZBFq5EKbQHaFj&mediaurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/46wCRq50Wwg/hqdefault.jpg&exph=360&expw=480&q=the+lighthouse+keepers+lunch+youtube&simid=608051774081073749&selectedIndex=1


 You should now have 5 numbered pieces. 

 After being mixed up, can you put them back in the correct order? 

 You can make more of these with different pictures and with numbers up to 10 if you like. 

Special Mission 

Look at these 2 beautiful under water pictures, take time to just sit and talk about what you can 

see in the sea. If you like you can give the creatures names and make up your very own story. 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/funny-scene-under-the-sea-vector-4197842&psig=AOvVaw2Le0QvhRWAUtYCEVlwCX9P&ust=1588670613708000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPCExK7xmekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAV
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.muralsyourway.com/p/under-the-sea-cartoon-22191426/&psig=AOvVaw2Le0QvhRWAUtYCEVlwCX9P&ust=1588670613708000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPCExK7xmekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAi

